LEAGUE PROCEDURES
Updated 11/10/2020

In order to have a safe and fun basketball season this year we will be following new
league procedures. These procedures will be enforced to ensure the safety of the
athletes and families.

SEASON START & END
DATE
The basketball season will begin January 4th for the first week of practices. You will be
given a schedule closer to the beginning of the season. The season will end on March
20th or March 27th depending on your game schedule. (See Game Schedules in the
games section for explanation)

PRACTICES
This year only two teams will practice within an hour to make sure we are practicing
proper social distancing. This will give each team a full half court to practice on.
Your team will practice on your scheduled practice date and time on the week you have
a scheduled game. If your team does not play that Saturday then your team does not
have practice that week.
For Example: If your team plays January 9th, they will practice the week of January 4th.
The next week will be a bye week from practice and games.
If your athlete is not feeling well or displaying any symptoms we ask that they remain at
home. Teams will be given practice cards at the beginning of the year for drills they can
do at home.

GAMES
GAME SCHEDULES
This year to ensure social distancing and to allow a safe number of visitors we will be
having games every two weeks. If your team plays the first Saturday they will not play
the next Saturday, it will be a bye week. Your team will then play the following Saturday
and continue on this schedule. Game schedules will be released by December 1st.
For example: If your team plays January 9th. They will not play again until January 23rd.
(Every two weeks)

DROPPING OFF
Included is a map example of the procedures for dropping off. This year we are asking
for 1 adult to enter with their athlete at the Athlete Entrance. All other attendees must
enter through the Spectator Entrance. This will be strictly enforced to keep social
distancing in the locker rooms. Coaches will be at the entrances to gather players.
We are asking that teams do not arrive earlier than 10 minutes before their game time
to ensure that the previous game has enough time to exit.

IN-GAME PROCEDURES
Players who are currently on the court playing do not need to wear a mask. Players not
currently in play on the bench are required to wear a mask. Players must bring their own
water bottles to the game.
Games will be full court due to only having one game per hour. Seating for spectators
will be on the sides of the gym. Please allow spacing in seating from other families.

EXITING
Included is a map example of the procedures for exiting. At the completion of a game
we are asking all spectators and athletes to immediately exit through the Gym Exit
Doors to ensure that we can prepare for the next game. There will be no returning to the
locker rooms.

SAFETY & CLEANING
PROCEDURES
1. Everyone is required to wear a mask. Athlete’s who are currently in-play will NOT
be required to wear a mask. Athlete’s on the bench not currently in-play MUST
wear a mask.
2. All visitors must sign-in for contact tracing
3. Temperatures will be taken at the door of all athletes
4. If yourself or your athlete are not feeling well or displaying any symptoms we ask
that they remain at home.
5. All athlete’s must bring their own water bottles to practice and games. Water
fountains will be closed.
6. Hand sanitizer stations will be in all major areas of traffic flow
7. Basketballs will be sanitized using Contagion Cleaning Spray before each game
and at the end of each
8. Practice materials including basketballs will be sanitized using Contagion
Cleaning Spray after each team’s use

